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• The AAUP's purpose is to advance academic freedom and shared governance, to define fundamental professional values and standards for higher education, and to ensure higher education's contribution to the common good.

AAUP

• Academic Freedom
• Government Relations
• Protecting the Faculty Voice
• Collective Bargaining
• Research
• Legal Program
• Diversity

Mike Davis
Rural Development Instructor

• Rural Development Courses
• Legislative/Congressional workshops
• PS 100x
• Youth leadership Leadership Symposium
• (Bristol Bay Campus)
Bristol Bay’s Youth Leadership 2011 Symposium

AAUP Governance Seminars

- Nationwide forum for Governance issues
- Academic Freedom
- Best Practices for Online Education
- Workshops: Making Faculty Senate Effective
- Case Studies in Governance
- Contingent Faculty and Governance
- Assessment

AAUP policy on Governance

- Understanding the importance the role of the faculty senate
- Gaining a better appreciation of The underlying tension between the faculty and the administration
- Having a better understanding of the role each committee within the faculty senate.
- Importance of the Curriculum Affairs committee in establishing academic standards.
AAUP

- Next meeting:
- November 11-13
- Making Senate Effective
- Curriculum Issues and Governance
- International Perspectives
- Role of the Faculty Handbook in Shared Governance.

Bristol Bay Campus

Questions/Comments